Blessed Emperor Karl
THE LAST EMPEROR of
AUSTRIA ~ HUNGARY
a symposium

SATURDAY, 15 SEPTEMBER 2018
9:30AM doors open, Austrian sweets reception
10AM Blessed Karl, Fatima & the Great War: A
Centennial Retrospect by Suzanne Pearson,
delegate, The Emperor Karl Prayer League
11AM Blessed Emperor Karl for Today,
by Fr. Boniface Hicks, OSB
11:45 Interview, Princess Maria-Anna Galitzine
granddaughter of Blessed Karl
12:15 15 minute break and Raffle Drawing
12:30 Holy Mass & Blessing, Veneration of 1st Class Relic of Blessed Karl

EVENT LOCATION: MATER DEI CATHOLIC CHURCH,
PARISH HALL: 2030 East Highway 356, Irving

very limited seating, reserve in advance
TICKETS: $10/admittance
$25 max/family [conference limited to age 14 and older, due to
limited seating and high early response]
*** ORDER AT: WWW.MATERDEIPARISH.COM ***

FOR MORE INFO OR TO PURCHASE A TICKET IN ADVANCE, CONTACT
DAVID ROSS 214-341-0240 OR DAVID@DAVIDROSSREALTOR.COM

REDUCED PROGRAM, DIFFERENT TALKS / FORMAT
ALSO HELD, FOR FREE, AT THE CITY OF ALLEN PUBLIC
LIBRARY SEPT. 13TH, THURSDAY, 2018 7:30PM
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